FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MobileTogether 5.0 Launches with New Functionality and Flexibility for Building Apps
Beverly, Mass., November 7, 2018 – Altova® (https://www.altova.com) announced the release
of version 5.0 of MobileTogether, its framework for cross-platform mobile app development. This
new release introduces a completely re-designed web client, numerous new UI design options,
support for configuring borders in tables, support for LDAP, and much more.
“In this release we’ve added new functionality based on input from our customers building native
mobile apps and web apps in MobileTogether. These new features give developers even more
flexibility to refine their app UIs and define sophisticated app behavior,” said Alexander Falk,
President and CEO for Altova.
Here are a few highlights of the new features now available in MobileTogether 5.0:









Major rewrite of MobileTogether web client. Controls and icons have been redesigned
with a fresh, modern look, and overall the UI of customers’ web apps will be crisp, clean,
and attractive. Numerous new UI design options such as configuring borders in tables,
support for padding, buttons with images and text, and more.
New Actions, including the ability to read/write to text files (adding to existing support for
JSON and XML) and many others.
Several new functions for manipulating data and defining sophisticated app behavior.
New database functionality including support for the latest versions of several supported
databases and the ability to retrieve a DB structure at runtime.
Usability updates including a new Find & Replace Pane for searching for strings across
all XPath expressions, functions, and action groups in a design to make developing and
refactoring apps easier.
Updates to MobileTogether Server including added support for authentication via any
LDAP server. MobileTogether Server Advanced Edition now offers automated backup of
the MobileTogether Server internal database.

These and many additional features are available in Version 5.0 of MobileTogether. For a
complete list of new features please visit: https://www.altova.com/mobiletogether/whatsnew
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